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WAIK.IN-INTERVIEW

Selection will be held on 22l06l20t8 at 10:00 AM for filling up various temporary positions of Senior Research
Fellows and Young Professional - | & Young Professional in following ICAR funded projects and at ICARNational Bureau of Agriculturally lmportant Microorganisms (Mau), Up.

ll

Interested candidates may appear before the selection committee along with their bio-data, photograph and
self-attested copies of mark sheet and certificates. {Format for bio-data: Name of the Candidate; Fathefs
Name; Date ol Birth; Sex; Permanent Address; Corresponding Address; Emait/phone no.; Educational
Qualification [Matriculotion onwards with detdils of subjects taken, Year of Passing, Boardfllniversity qnd Marks
obtdined with percentagel, Reseorch experience detoils (if any), List of publicotions, if any l. The originat
documents in support should also be presented before the committee.

Project

s.

No

t.

Microbial

Eenetic

No. of Position /
Emoluments & Duration
(01)
Senior Research Fellow
@ Rs.25,000/-per month

Resource Repository
under "Application
of Microorganisms + HRA (for 1" & 2nd year )
in Agriculture and Rs. 28,000/- PM + HRA
Allied Sectors" (for the 3'd year )

Duration:

(AMAAS).

engagement

Contractual

& extendable

up

to two years based on
performance and Co{erminus
with the sub-project.

engagement

l/Desirable Qualification

Essential Qualification:
Master's Degree in the relevant subject (M.Sc. / M. Tech.
in Biotechnology/ M.Sc. in Microbiologyl Life Sciences/
Biochemistry) with 4 years/ 5 years of Bachelor/s degree.

Gandidates having post graduate degree in Basic
Sciences with 3 years Bachelor's degree and 2
years Master degree should have NET
qualification.
Desirable Qualification:
Working research experience in molecular biology/ DNA
or RNA sequencing/ cloning/ experience in the assembly/
annotation/ analysis of sequencing data/ comparative
genomic analysis etc.

(01)
Young Professional.ll
@ Rs.25,000/-per month

Duration:

Essentia

Contractual

for a period

of

Essential Qualification:
Maste/s Degree in the relevant subject (M. Sc./ M. Tech
in Biotechnology, M. Sc. in Microbiology/ Agri.
Microbiology/ Applied Microbiology/Life Sciences/
Botany/ Biochemistry)

l2months & extendable based

Desirable Qualification:

on performance.

Working research experience in molecular biology/ Orun
or RNA sequencing/ cloning/ experience in the assembly/
annotation/ analysis of sequencing datal comparative
genomic analysis etc.

2.

0evelopment

for

of

method

detection

of

Dissimilatory l'litrate
tu Ammonium
(DNRA) pnoEess in
bacteria from different
Reduction

agro- ecosystems

(01)
Younq Professional.ll
@ Rs.25,00O1-per month

Duration:

Conhactual
engagement for a period of 12
months & extendable based on
performance.

Essential Qualification:
M.Sc. in Agricultural Microbiology/ Microbiology/ Apptied

Microbiology/ Botany with

specialization

in

Microbiology/ Biotechnology
Desirable Qualifi cation:
Preference will be given to those candidates who are
having experience in nitrogen metabolisms in microbes
and plants.

2.

0evelopment

for

of

method

detection

[|issimilatory

of

Nitrate

Reduction to Ammonium

(DllRA) process

in

hacteria from different
agro- ecusystems

3.

Duration:

Contractual
engagement for a period of 12
months & extendable based on
performance.

[lNA fingerprinting,
and Molecular ldentity

Younq Profesgional-l
@ Rs.15,00O1-per month

to

the

0evelopment

of

research mudules and

fur

commercialization and

regulatory
requirements

concerning

Microbiology/ Botany

with

specialization

in

Microbiology/ Biotechnology
Desirable Qualifi cation:
Preference will be given to those candidates who are
having experience in nitrogen metabolisms in microbes
Essential Qualification:

Duration:

Contractual
engagement for a period of
l2months & extendable based
on performance.

companies

pipelines

Essential Qualification:
M.Sc. in Agricultural Microbiology/ Microbiology/ Applied

and plants.

(01)

verification

4.

(01)
Young Professional-ll
@ Rs.25,0001-per month

bio-

pesticides

(01)

B. Sc./ B.Sc.

Agl

B. Tech.

Desirable Qualification:
Working research experience in microbiology

Essential Qualification

:

Senior Research Fellow

Ph.D. in the relevant subject (Ph.D. in

@ Rs.25000/-per month
+ HRA (for 1" & znd year )
Rs. 28,000/- PM + HRA
(for the 3'd year )

Pathology/Microbiology/Biotechnology/Botany

Duration:

Contractual

engagement & extendable up

to two years based on
performance and Co{erminus
with the project.

Plant
with

specialization in Microbiology/Plant Pathology)

or
Master degree in the relevant subject (M.Sc./M.Sc. (Ag) in
Plant Pathology/ Microbiology/ Biotechnology/ Botany
with specialization in Microbiology/Plant Pathology ) with

4

yearsl 5 years of Bachelorrs degree. Candidates
having post graduate degree in Basic Sciences
with 3 yeans Bachelor's degree and 2 years
Master degree should have NET qualification.
Desirable Qualification:
Preference will be given to those candidates who are
having experience in biological control/ microbial based
product development and evaluation with inventerization
in the form of bio- pesticides etc.

5.

National Agriculturally

lmportant

Microbial

Eulture

Eollection

(t'tAtMgE)

(01)
Young Professional-ll
@ Rs.25,000/-per month

Duration:

Contractual
engagement for a period of 12
months & extendable based on
oerformance.

Essential Qualification:
M.Sc. in Agricultural Microbiology/ Microbiology/ Applied

Microbiology/ Botany with

specialization

in

Microbiology/ Plant Pathology/ Biotechnology

Desirable Qualification:
Preference will be given to those candidates who are
having experience in isolation, characterization and
preservation of microorganisms

5.

E.R.P.

Management

$ystem sf l[AR

(01)

Essential Qualification:

Young Professional-l
@ Rs.15000/-per month

Duration:
engagement

Contractual

for a period

of

l2months & extendable based
on oerformance.

Graduate/ Diploma in computer Science/
Information Technology, Computer
Applications.
Desirable Qualifi cation:

of

Database management system,
oracle, Java, SQL and good communication Skills,
Knowledge of Management Information System/
Financial Management System. Work experience
with use of ERP (FMS/MIS) in public or private
organizations will be given preference.
Knowledge

Language: (Hindi and English)
Job Description: ERP Management of ICAR.

7.

ln

vitro cahuring of

Fastearia penetrans

(01)

Essential Qualification:

Senior Research Fellow
@ Rs.25000/-per month
+ HRA (for 1" & znd year )

Rs. 28,000/- PM
(for the 3'd year )

Duration:
to

having post graduate degree in Basic Sciences
+ HRA with 3 years Bachelor's
degree and 2 years

Conkactual

& extendable
two years based

engagement

Master degree in Agricultural Microbiology/
Microbiology/ Biochemistry/ Life Sciences/ Biotechnology
with 4 years/ 5 years of Bachelor's degree. Candidates
Master degree should have NET qualification.
Desirable Qualification:

up

Research experience in the field of plant microbe

on

interaction

performance and Co{erminus
with the oroiect.

8.

Eoordination and

HRB

(AMAAS).

(01)
Younq Professional-ll
@ Rs.25,00O1-per month

Duration:

Contractual
engagement for a period of 12

Essential Qualification:
M.Sc. in Agriculture Microbiology/ Microbiology

/

Applied

Microbiology / Botany or Zoology with specialization in
Microbiology/ Biotechnology/ Life Sciences

months.

Term and

conditions:

The minimum age under Young Professional category

will be 2l years and maximum 45 years with relaxation
limit for SRF will be 35 years for men and 40 years for women (Relaxation in upper
age limit for SC/ST candidates will be as per Gol/ ICAR norms). The above positions are purely temporary and
on contract basis. Walk in interview will be held on22nd June, 2018 at 10:00 A.M. at ICAR-National
Bureau of Agriculturally lmportant Micro-organisms, Maunath Bhanjan, Mau U.p. The services of
the appointed candidate will be terminated automatically after expiry of the project or completion of period
of appointment indicated in the offer of appointment whichever is eartier and the candidate will have no legal
right, whatsoever, for further absorption/ re-employment in concerned proiectl NBAIM/ ICAR; Candidates
must produce all the original certificates at the time of interview; No TA/DA will be paid for attending the
interview; Canvassing in any form will be considered as disqualification. No objection/cehmUte from the
as per rules. Maximum age

present employer.is must, if already working.

for information and necessary action to:
Website l/c- , www.nbaim.org.in, NBAIM, Mau with a request to up-load the AD on the Bureau web
site. C b-r .9 or -j I Kr . Sr . #.nkh
lc44_rnB/ttn. ryr)
MGR portal l/c, www.mgrportal.org.in NBA|M,Mau with a requst to up-load the ADbn-mgrportal.
Director's Personal Cell, NBAIM, Mau.
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